
                   





in collaboration with https://www.bikeinflorence.com/  

	 SUNSET BIKE TOUR Sulla Via degli Dei  
 Meeting point : National Library of Florence 4.30 PM 
 
Van transfer to starting point, Monte Senario. This is one of a kind panoramic vista! Founded by 
seven devote Florentine men, you will stop in at the monastery which has been noted among 
the locals since before the year 1250. Soak in the tranquility, the calm and the natural beauty, 
maybe even taste their special elixir, made with 17 herbs and spices from a secret recipe 
passed down generation after generation. 
 
The bike tour starts its descent passing through the lush green landscape of Mugello, the land 
of the Medici family, medieval castles and WWII landmarks. 
Tramonto Sulla Via degli Dei is pedaling downhill, just a short distance outside of the city walls 
of Florence, while admiring the stupendous panoramic views from Fiesole. 
 
Cruise by remnants of Etruscan walls, Roman baths, and the Badia, the ancient cathedral of 
St.Romulus, built in 1028.This amazing town invites you to stretch your legs and admire the 
awe-inspiring archaeological park with its very own Roman amphitheater. 
From here we follow a meandering path downhill to the Arno River, stopping often for the 
perfect photo of the Florence skyline. 
This amazing biking trip ends in Piazzale Michelangelo, one of the most panoramic picturesque 
views onto the city. 
Please note that this ride is fun, easy & safe, however, the initial track can be steep and 
therefore not suitable for those afraid of descents. 

Included in price per person exclusive for Fashion4Futures Camp 
- High-end hybrid bikes ( no E-bike needed as it is almost totally downhill!) 
- protective helmets, water bottle 
- fully guided & van support 
- pick up & drop off in Florence 
Price is Euro 70 per person, pay on location - 8 PEOPLE MAX  
BOOK YOUR SPOT AT info@fashion4futures.com


